
SS120S 
Annexure-E2 

mom'IL-EE2 

ABSTRACT STATEMENT OF ELECTION ExPENSES 

Part-I 
uITLD-I 

I. Name of the Candidate Sh./Smt,/Km.|. M-Kvppv suinry 
GoLuTeTfhsir Guu 

I. Number and Name of Constituency 

Oprer reigà, Auugh Mylo pore 
IL.Name of State/Union Territory Ta Nodn 

.Nature of Election 

(Please mention whether General Election to 

State Assembly/Lok Sabha / Bye-election) 

Sot Assmb 

LamleLIDdinpog@ibsarar hoéssrnoé8sra/ 

V. Date of Declaration of result 

VI. Name and Address of the Election Agent 

Gpig pasaiir Gaugalgpsaufuh 

VI. If candidate is set up by a political party, Please 

mention the name of the political party 
Caurami, NAu) BLAuru pssiuL4gÍieir, Lo de? enden 

VII. Whether the party is a recognized political party? :Yes/No. 

Signature of the Candidate 
GouLurehiar smsGlumiu 

Date: 

1-0S-N21 
Name: M: Kanppnseo 

Place lvenm 



Part-11 ABSTRACT OF STATEMENT OF ELECTION EXPENDITURE OF CANDIDATE 

urmb-II Ga umanf Ggigái Grweller syAaeaudr sgbsb 

| S.No. Total 
Election 

expenditur 
e (3+14-15) 

Particulars Amt. Amt. Amt. 
Incurred/authorize 
d by others (in Rs.) 

6T9mer Guumgmo 
GsnoliuU 

Incurred/Auth. 
By 

Incurred/ 
authorized 

Candidate/Electi by pol. Party 
on agent (in Rs.) (in Rs.) 

InsuLL 

Gpmsms (gumuila) 
sfarissr 

STE aLAuT 
CeviLiuiL 

Gswoms 
Goesiiuiu 

EDIDBLsÚuLL 
@grms (gumisléi) 

egumuslai) 

(2 13) (4) 15 6) 
Expenses in public meeting, 
rally, procession etc:- 
La.Expenses in public 
meeting, rally procession etc. 
(ie. Other than the ones with 
Star Campaigners of the 
Political party (Enclose as per 
Schedule- 
ungissiLà Cunef, aiau 
5usDpasrr Gssos56T 

-S Ni 

I.b. Expenditure in public 
meeting rally, procession etc. 
with the Star Campaigner (s) 

ie.other than those for 

general party propaganda)
(Enclose as per Schedulev-2)

Ni) .A N1 

CusrrtsG GLunGIssaiLú,

gTaug uTgyásLA uriyny 

II Campaign materials, other 
than those used in the public 

meeting rally, procession etc. 
(mentioned in S.No.I above 
(Enclose as per Schedule-3) 

Gumgosiu, Cujsefl, aerausun 

9euusupies uuwsnu©bziuL 

N A 

iamposlau 
LASD 3-eimu 



S No. Total 
Election 

Particulars Amt. Amt. Amt. 

Incurred/ 
authorized 

Candidate/Electi by pol. Party 
in Rs.) 

Incurred/authorize 

d by others (in Rs.) 
76DmSuSTTÓ 

GeiuU 

Incurred/Auth. 
By expenditur 

e (3) 14) (5) 

on agent (in Rs.) 
IDDaaiuLL 

Ggrna (gurusli) aLAu 

ALAdaiuL 
Gara (umslai) 

Csrms 
(sumli) 

Campaign through - print 

and electronic media 
lil. 

inchuding cable network, 
bulk SMS or internet and 
Social media (Enclose as per 
schedule-4) 

as amikrs remà |alea 
LA 4-u 

Expenditure on campaign 

vehicle (s), used by candidate 

(Enclose as per schedule-5) 

IV 

Gar rsrrsÒ LUSILO`SuiL 

GeanssT|lsar aiLamr 5- 

anasåsao] 

Expenses of campaign 
workers/agents (Enclose as 

per Schedule-6) 

V. 

UAumemi ssi/paarisgåa 

generåsa] 

Any other campaign 

expenditure 
VI. 

A 
Erpenses incurred on 

publishing of declaration 

regarding criminal cases 

Pncloee as per schecule-10 

VII. 

Gapaarireniu'i Grwaar 
(ahla LAne 10-u 

10,000 pw 

32-24113 



Part 1 ABSTRACT Or sOURCE or FUNDS RAIBED BY CANDIDATE 

S.No. Particulars 
olougnhnoh 

Amount 
(in Rs.) 

(2) (3) 

Amount of own fund used for the election campaign (Enclose as per Sehedule 7) 

II. Lump sum amount received from the party (ies) in cash or cheque ete. (Enelose 
as per Schedule-8) 

aidaLdasfuHiSI Qmbauams udmi arGsrnouIrs Gupikn' aonmpbo Ggprem (antlair 
LLAmN 8-r ue gonersa 

Il.Lump sum amount received from any person/company/firm/associations/body 
of persons etc. as loan, gift or donation etc. (Enclose as per Schedule-9) 

u@prspuilpamh/sjenndyesr/jsutaoflisr jmny wealidunfh.ublbu aiomma/ 
Owo 

(oslea Lamr 9-iruip nemáesa) 

Total aargs 
Ra.1oo 0 



FORM OP APFIDAVIT 

(1 atiA, ate /inmm Tenitory 

AlmAvit l hn/mt/Ma 

Ron/wile/dRugt f 

pmnutihdmidihaja 

(1) 77%at was n eilaeting enndidala al he penanl slanim/uya elassion tn the Hmue of the Penple/IegslativehMwnbiy 
oreone romoro pailimnen tmry/ hawembdly umamitueney, the esut tf which was 

(2) That 1/my eleetiom agent kapi n spar ala and urect nGmunt of all expendinuse ineaurred authorised y ne/my ejection ngent in eonneetion wiih the ahova eleGton hetwEen ompesns (the date on which I wBs nominatrd) and tne 
date of declaration of the remult thereaf, bth days ndusive, 

(3) 7hat the said account was mantainad in the Hegjster furnished by the Meturning Officer tor the purpose and the seid 
Register itself is annened hereto with tha supporting vouchers/bills mentioned in the said account. 

(4) That he account of my elosction expenditure as Hnnexed hereto incudes all items of election expenditure incurTed or 
Buthorised by me or by my electiom agent, the political party which sponsored mne, other associations/ body of persons and other individuals suppH ting me, inconnsction with the election, and nothing has been concealed or 

withheid/ aupyreed there from tother than the nxpenon om trvel of lenders uvered by Explanutions I and 2 under 
Bection 77 (1) of the Hepresentation of the People Act, 1951), 

(6) That the Abstract Matement of 1lection Hapen ses aninexed as Annexure I! w the said account also includes a 
experndituree incurred oauthori sed y me, my election agent, the political party which sponsored me, other 
aB0Ociation/ody of per sons and ther individusls supporting me, in connection with the electúon. 

(6) That the statoments in the foregoing paragraphs (1) to (5) are true to the best of my knowledge and belief, that nothing 

is false and nothing materlal has been concenled. 

(6) Gaud uA 1 (pns b aMaguipahron nnbegpnhureir mmbey pyohry Dydbn nunnusipuo urdr pahuyap avmauigsà Lainpmuagr ama B 
nh gayfi), eremaugh Lnagyh nian uhlobeman, 

Deponent 
-DMmuuat 

Bolemnly affirmed/ wworn by.. . this day of 202. Before 

me. 

(ienaturo and soal of the Attesting suthorlty, te, Maglstrate of the first Class or 

Osth Commisslon or Notary Publio 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FORMM 

Sc 

To 

GugisT Ex 
Pa The Returning Officer 

2e.ha. 
P..0a 

A 

Sir, 
uT, 

letter No.. ... 

acknowledge receipt of your 

bearning serial No..ES$.2..... for maintaining of my accounts of election expenses. 

5rsDLU.. 

dated. s with its enclosures containing, among other documents, a Register 

STTB5$5L`Tnss 

AUSTST S, STSDSATLI saTTASSTr Lomub sTST5) Gzigs dzaaå 6sT}G5mST UJmortiuusp5T6 

GupgsdsnsrLshzrST 

**** 

LsnssDus 

STSBT GlsmsoT luuuhsnpi 

GsfaibsádanstAEpsr. 

2.I have noted the requirements of law for maintenance of account of election expenses 

and lodging of true copy of that account with the District Election Officer/Returning Oiiicer. 

(2 Gsis Glsaaq ssTáSma uJTLarfiusparss Ezmaiu@u siLiug ssTST sTASST, LDTALLL G5T 

fesigi sSsnfl uga Gaiub ssmsAsir a siTsmu gsi Ausnai GhiSI BTS`T SDSTESTSCT. 

Yours faithfully,

sBST 2sT SLDLYST 

Signature of the Candidate with date 

EaiLTATsir snaGumüypn, ETEGD 

Strike off, whicheverisinapplicable. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT (To be filled up by Office) 

gyms (igavsssyro iriuiu Gasing usnai) 

result of which was declared on 0a.:0S.:.RRR|.. (Date) has been fled by him/on his behalf on 

(Date) of 

The account of the election expenses in respect of .SIIlylapora... (Constituency) 

.S..»2 (Date) and has been received by me today the 

. (Month) ..a21.. (Year). 

** . BTSTSTmI (PO Gouafhir úuiL... 
** 

TDI SIai Griuii@. ... 

.... Gpurr sTTsSTSU GuRgIálsreiremiuiGsirsmS 
*************'*** 

District. District Election Officer 
Office Seal 

Lo&uLL. 



Schedule-1 to 10: Details of Elections Punds and Expenditure of Candidate 

ahlar LaDor 1 psd 10 ae: CaLummflair Ggst poo (BA uonkpuh Gowa slarrhun 

Schedule-1 

Expenses in Public meeting, rally, procession etc. (ie:other than those with Star Campaigners of the Political 
PartyjaumsSSALLI), Gugsufl, anuiaua ysauaunpjå sror Geonjssit (g1graig) TOus 6LBNil6dr BLaBBT GJG BN6TGL 

sOubpemau f5rhisaTa) 
Nature of Expendituure Total Source of Expenditure 

S.No 
Amount 

in Rs. Amt. Amt. Amt. 

incurred incurred/ 
by pol. 

Candidate/ag | Party with 

Guaros incurred/aut 
h. by 

by others 

(eguuslai) 676060TLJurYa 

ent name 
6TT6 

GouL UITSTJT6U GauuwúuLL 

NBlETTLuofléssú 
uLL BUTÁd 

(6LuSlsor 

Gluuri) 
GriuuLL 

Ggsmone 

GaiwiuLL 

Gl5T6m% 
ol5T6D. 

(4) (3 6) 2 
Vehicles for transporting visitors 

umisnaumemssfir CuTéeGamigasTT SuTSTISs6r 

Erecting Stage, Pandal 8& Furniture, Fixtures, 
Poles etc. 

GDsD YDngBNI, L}G60 GuBgsi, S6pssus, 
a/siLLrsafà GumgEgiuiL snLAULsvsDEsBs6T 

6inuRsST Yssdlusor 

S. Arches & Barricades etc. 

aeTassT & 50iurmasT gaunou 

Flower/garlands 
yessr/ursmevssir 

Hiring Loud speakers, Microphone, amplifiers, 
comparers etc. 

S. 

gugs, glaumai, Bajèi Agsmgiume 
56ohur 

6. Posters, hand bills, pamphlets, Banners, Cut- 

outs, hoardings 

u5rm&aT, LGãsmLA, ailmbuyravs6T 

giLn@aspsrar saymoTLLrs6T 
Beverages like tea, Water, cold drink, juice etc. 

Cgaft, i., gafiunsrs6r, up�emi PEahum 
LITT SUSD&66T 

Digital TV-boards display, Projector display, 
tickers boards, 3D dispiay 

Tnng agrmvÁSINLA,-aniAiuvma6n, 
BeonGupl, gol rgius Ghipll SnLAiunms 

(Dickers display) qpiufuaTeo8T &6mLiuwms 



Source of Expenditure Nature of Expenditure Total S.No 
Gpn. 

Amount 

n Rs. Amt. Ant 
incurred/ 

by pol 
Candidate/ag| Party with 

incurred/au 

inourred by oner 
h. by 

umle) 
ent name 

GaxLur 
ApoATofbais Aun 

(nABdn 

GoiniiL CninuiL 

Gprm, 
14) 12) 13 5) 

9. Expenses on celebrities, payment to 

musicians, other artists remuneration etc. 

agrsasiuL Gprms, gmeTu 5OMGÍBGÍG 
agriaiu Génaram 

10. Illumination items like serial lights, boards 

etc. 

Gpmi aher&-gssin, asmiAi uwmss Guerp 

11. Expenses on transport, 
Helicopter/aircraft/vehicles/boars etc., 

charges (for self celebrity or any other 
campaigner other than Star Campaigner) 

LrNGBVsiuorsmilausimgs6it/hu_GBT 

Ppuarappyásesr er asiLsmó (goráamer, 

uTuayurTG`GTE) 

12. Power consumption/generator charges 

13. Rent for venue 

14. Guards& security charges 
nisdamiuaTi&sumgjATau 6LLToir 
Boarding & lodging expenses of self, celebrity, 
party functionary or any other campaigner 

including Star Campaigner 

15. 

Geways 

16. Other expenses 

Total 

Guanog 
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Schedule-2 

ohlay LAJmT-2 

Expenditure in public meeting rally, procession, etc. with the Star Campaigner(s) as apportioned o 

candidate (ie. Other than those for general party propaganda) 

GauLunTyT UB`DS GageaiuLLADI BL8hpri Gudanomi/Guàenit sTHIL sT ponLAupp Gugyós hL, GLJs 

Remarks, 

Amount of Expenditure on public meeting rally, 

procession etc. with the Star Campaigner(s) apportioned to 

the candidate (As other than for general party propaganda)| eGDULSDIT 56" 
S. Date Name of the Star any 

and 

Venue 

Campaigner(s) & 

Name of Party 
No. 

in Rs. 

uguysnguiTemifesoin)-s 
GLuut 8easiAMoir 

BL6$$Inu CusemomiLor GluTg5jék6niLú, Gugso mfauavtd 

sohuubphsra CauLunST(,ÓI) UIGÓBálsBásiuL 

dlsavnaagms (sLEilir GlumgiauIT s UÜyng KráesaTs) (GLmulai) 

GLUuT 
4 

Sources of Expenditure 

GlFavy 5IJTh%6TT 
Amt. by pol. Party| 

candidate/agent Auú BLAur 

(1) (2) (3 

Amt. by 
Amt. by others 

ST6msar GuTT 
GuopasT sTamULLL |GauduTami/ypsoujrau GeiuiuLL 

GeriuuLL GleonsalgTSD 
Gleaa�azsms 

Total 

Schedule-3 
ahlaar AsD0T-3 

Details of expenditure on campaign materials, like handbills, pamphlets, posters, hoardings, banners, cut-| 

outs gates & arches, video and audio cassettes, CDs/DVDs, Loud speakers, amplifiers, digital TV/board | 

display, 3D display etc. for candidate's election campaign (i.e. other than those covered in Schedule-1 & 2 

Cau' uTRTfiir Gipso uriysoréásrs Fs GauafsGssir, ohlombuTå�ipEpG, sau@mLipssir, iasnoaur ayrEsST, LIGTDssin, | 

CaGgiasi, (Cut-out), pimpaunilávsoin, au6nsTas6T, Glomsdii Cump Luppud g Bmnssn, dlglg.sily-åsn, 

9oliaugaasi, goiiumsr ssin, STedTL GzTmaváamLê/amLéü uwmsssr plufLoroour amLAuwssssr ysaw urusmg 

T5Tásrr Gea EGhs sinunavsoir. (915raugi adlauy LLOUmOT 1&2 GpiiiILÜuLLSmau sums) 

No. Nature of Total amount Sources of Expenditure Remarks,if 

Expenses in Rs. 
Amt. by pol. 

Party 
Amt. by others 

any 
5pysmya 

QLATT. Amt. by 

GLonops Ggrms| candidate/agent 
umublai) 

Glswaio 

GauL uIrTi/ypasauymau 
GeriuiLLL 

GuopasremamiutL 
GssvnáarOT 6Lfur 

GrongagT6065 GriuwiuLL al5TOM% 
GlsonzalBTms 

2 3 5 6 

Total 

N pu 
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Schedule-4 

Details of expenditure on canpaign through print and electronic med1a inchuding cab 
OT,Dulk sms or internet or social media, news iterns/ TV/ radio channel ec, inciuding the 

news so decided by MCMC or voluntarily admitted by the candidate. Tne details shou 

ne expenditure incurred on all such news items appearing in privately owned newspaper 
/ TV/radio channels etc., 

glorLLSM-4 

Goolem5h GupeDhs ohlouyrbuG8fliv 2_6reTLrNgD.
S. Sources of Expenditure Nature of 

Medium 
Name and address| Total amount 

in Rs. 
Name and 

No. address of media | of agency, reporter, 
provider (electronic/ 

print) and (print/electronic/| or any person to duration 

. 
stringer, company Col.(3)+14) 

T6D0T. Amt. by Armt By 
SMS/ voice 

cable TV, social 
media etc.) 

Amt. by 
candidatel |Political others 

Agent 
whom charges/ 
Commission etc. Party 

amL66ploir paid/ payable, if 

any 
bloor or gp/ 9TL6 UprbiGBIT 

6o) ubp Quurr wppin psoufl Gu guápiuiL 3omg 
yoshhleon com gy 

DdeigBI Guéal| 

GriwiuiL 

uyuyeny GpTD Gla piópiu Causomgiu Geso 

algsmoovissmL6/ GgLb, Goißluroni, 
BTOUNONilBpausmb 

g60TTCoIT 

(2) (3) 4) 5) (6) 8) 

Total 
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Schedule 4A 

Detaiin of expenditure on campaign through print and electronic media inciuding cable 

network, bulk ams or internet or social medin, newa itema/ TV/ radio channel etc., including the 

paid news 80 decided by MCMC or voluntarily admitted by the candidate. The details should 

include the expenditure ineurred on all such newa items appearing in privately owned newspapers 

TV /radio channela ete., 

asnLL8U04A 

Gax ummynd Giaghelasn eiremua' Gle avaflaar oflomh oyabavgi oms(ypar aubg gúyádesr soer Geasilem shisyin. 

Geuatlrhveh Guomshiybgo aflag husaflav a oir rågh. 
Sources of Expenditure Name and address Total amount 

Rs. S1 Nature of Name and 
in address of media of agency, reporter, 

provider stringer, company 
or any person to 

whom charges/ 

No. Medium 
Col.(3)+(4) Armt. By 

others 
(electronic Amt. by Amt. by 
print) and (print/electronic 

SMS/ voice/ 
cable TV, social 

media etc.) 

candidate/ Political 

Agent 

T S6tT Gtarogbo duration Party 
commiss1on etc. 

Cau paid/ payable, if 1.4160.(37+(4
GaL uTem/ | Tdhuso 5Lui ssTmsU 

P5ugsu 
GeiuùuLL 

Bs0T61D any Gauuú 
gm upnu[BN Gleus uLL 

Gløsuy Glssus Gesu Gla gydogpiunL Gousdongul 

GDCaub/ Gu*a/| 
hDl6 Gpnomas augrmigjih 

g, GleigßluTomi, 
TOuTOTltblpyoausoriò 

vDI HGofl [purfloor 
Gluuur obpD yphou goTThvEseiT 

(4) 5) 6 ( (8 
(2) (3) 

1 

2 

3 

Total 

sppsnus 
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Scheudle-5 
o2lsu LLJDUT5 

on campaign vehicle (s) and poll expenditure 
on 

vehicle (s) 1or cnadidate's ele 

Source of Expendíture 
4 D- 

ectiom 
Details of expenditure on 

campaign 
CouLuITSTfls 

S. Regn. No. 
of vehicle 

No. of Total amt 
days for incurred7 

auth. in 
which o. Hiring Charges of Vehicle 

& Type of used Rs 
vehicle 

u6onipuloir aum6ms6 8LLoTrhIOd 

apromas LUW6T 

6T6D0T. UsOiTlLlsoT 
JBmLOsflsr 

ST60 6011 8s0udipulooT 

Armount by | Amount | Amoum 
Candidate/| by Pol 

agent 
GaLureri 

Driver's Rate for 
Hiring of charges (if | charges (if 

vehicle/ | not covered not covered 

mainten 

Fuel by 
others Party 

under under 

hiring hiring) 
STGuTGT 

ugrhiohu ance Ggarms 
uLL GgroaGprms 

asdiTI 
uTmorfl Liy| (umL6mELilsv | (aum6DELl) 

L600T 

olb6o 
6T8of16) 

(3b) 

lbm 
Gusafleb) 

(3c) () (2 (3a) 

Total 
GLongg 

pceoeoarzs 
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chedule - 6 

ependiture on campaign workers/ agents and on candidates booths (Kosks, 
sof e 

or distribution of voters slipe 
untedr gaatat aróarent smA G aughueapjaa as gmsánissiGan tair 

Expenses on Campaign workers Date Sources d Expendture 
and 

.No 
Venue Total amount 

No. of Amount incurred/auth. in 
Rs. 

Amount 

Pol Nature of Qty. workers/ 
agents 

Amount by Expenses Party janafáaiuiLas andidate/| 
agent 

Ca man 
Ggrs 

@gres 

(3 a 
Candidates 
booths (kiosks) 
set up for 
distribution of 

voter's slips 

(1 3b)| 3c 15 

|LLTTÖ6LO 
agravgsaugpbsns 

CaLuran 

Campaign 
workers 
honorarium/ 
Salary etc. 

ugiymnú 

rum pduor 

Boarding 

Lodging 

Others 
TTUSDA 

Total 
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|Schedule - 7 
iniy L6m-7 

Details of Amount of own fund used for the election campaign 

DD/Cheque no etc. with 
details of drawee bank Remarks S.No Date Cash Total Amount in Rs. 

LJeneruoalugad ouriuehuilsr 

shlaugrbianL60T 
GonyosrGansmau 

Gasnau sT60 (9thablu6 

Guasgs agom6s (ezumuslái) 

(6) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5 

Total 

Schedule-8 
silauy LLAU6D600T-8 

Details of Lump sum amount received from the party(ies) in cash or cheque or DD or by Account Transter 

alom GlgT 606uÍlbOT a5lauyrvesoir 

DD/Cheque no et. 

With details of 
Name of the 

S.No. Political Date Cash Total Amount Remarks. If 

Party BIT 6T alymssi drawee bank n Rs. any 
61.6T60T OT LDGIumIÒ sureALSlsOT 

olauyrie%6mLS0T 
(Guslai) 676lgiilsän) 

6L6luSlsir Gluur GsLLy6TGansmou/ 
6TGsTsm6U 6T60T 

P5dls0T 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 16) (7) 

2 

Tote 
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Schedule-9 

aflsUy 9L6J6DOUT 9 

Details of Lump sum amount received from any person/company/firm/ansociations/body of persons eE. " 

loan, gift or donation etc. 

TUusfiLume ebeugi pemaarm (gpaur&s Gumúui Gonpp aprms fihp ohlouyrhundi. 
Total Rernarks 

Mention DD/Cheque no etc. 
With details of 

Amount in| Ginyng 

Rs 

S.No. Name and Date Cash 

address Glymobanb whether loan, 

drawee bank gift or donation 
6LST69T 

UAPTbGlugub uhdhuiloór 
ahlouyrhiangLs/ 

Gon ysnGoamomaul 

etc. 
9sauflug apa sns 

(ryumufldi) 
60, 

yemLIfNum 

I56r Glesrom._UIT ST60T 

uh o 
(6) 

9peóluvoer 

(7) (8) 
() (2) (3) (4) (5) 

2rissJalds2Raa)w Dare hy14 

Total 
ar gaaaheR hee ho wor 
Schedule-10 
oiay LAMT-10* 
Details of expenditure incurred on publishing criminal antecedents, if any in newspaper and TVChannel 

Mode of payment 
(electronic/ cheque/DD/ 

Cash) 
(Pl.specify) 

81No Newapaper Television 

Gisbpritesr Gagpr somáanLA 

STT 

irarg aorma/anás 

amCaroealumb (gun 

Name of Date 

channel 
Expenses 
that may 

Expenses 
Newspaperpublishing that may 

Glausf i | have been 
uL prir 

Name of Date of 
Time of 

insertion/ have been 
incurred incurred aufmoidirTelecast 

(inRs.) 
Cowoih iu 

gafugiy 
Goniu'L Gwo iu 

(inRs.) 

Cgumilio) uml) 

(2) (3) 5) (6) 8 

Total 
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Note: 

1.aflouy Lamom 5-g 
1. In Schedule 5: 

(a Copy of the order containing list of all vehicles for which permit issued by the Returning Oificer to de 

enclosed. 

mcrsiL Gauinta 
(b If the vehicles is owned by the candidate/his relative/agent are used for election purpose, notional c06t of hire of all such vehicles except one vehicle if owned and used by the candidate, notional cost of ruel 

and drivers salary for such vehicle, shall be included in total amount of expenditure in the above table (DCauogóG/ nGmLW apoilsgaG/psagáG GsTigurem ausima Ggigo Gruó CsnáanpBbs LLTGyoT0, 

umss5 dgrms, hcuTGaT whgd giOpi aium LAuumou GojdensraTLaumeunilsir Quumps dls0bars Ggprnasulo GsrissiuL Casorua 
2. In all schedules if any expenditure on goods and services, provided by the Political Party; or provided by any person /company/ firm/associations/body of persons etc., on behalf of the candidate, then the notional market value of such goods or services are to be indicated, in respective columns. 2. GauLumomi ønmiuTs AT¢us) BLuTÒ QuITgGLssT LugID useflsefisr igr urGarg aswolemur ng uaNG 

916DLOLIY sunppra 

aGhugBaafe GhuisL GasinpuslgssAms 
In Part-I1, the Lump-sum amount of fund received from the political party or others or the candidate'sownfunds, should be mentioned date wise. In all such cases such amounts arerequired to be first deposited inthebank account of the candidate, opened for election expenses. 

3. 

3. 

Gsm aiuLL GauL uTflsir auravefésa s0 6%6lau 1s50m6u AsrsDs600T (YEolo smouis© GriuiuL Gausi Gia Each page of the Abstract Statement should be signed by the candidate. Gs alau lsmsuílsd gáicaurg uaspBgu GaL umami smesGlumüuh Causirta. 

4. 

4. 

In pursuance of Hon ble Supreme Court Judgement dated 25.09.2018 in WP(C) No.536 of 2011. BBiCumns0r shloim soriu (ofli) srse.536/201-o oreimusna a_éospusirpoBeir 25.09.2018 profL Biymqleimue 
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TANANTHA RAMAN 

STAMP VENDOR 

No: 14, Narayani Apts, 
R.A.Puram, Chennai-28 

L.No: 44/83/2000 

2021 

FORM OF AFFIDAVIT 

Before the District Election Officer of Mylapore (25) Chennai, Tamil Nadu 

Affi avit of Shri. T.M. KUPPUSWAMY (S/o) MANOHARAN 

IT.A. KUPPUSswAMY son of Manoharan aged 53 and having addressat No; 313/5 TTK 

Road Alwarpet, Chennai - 600 018, do hereby solemnly and sincerely state and declare as 

undar 

(1) That I was a contesting candidate at the general election to the Legislative Assembly 

of Tamil Nadu from (25) Mylapore assembly constituency, the result of which was 

declared on 02.05.2021 

(2) That my election agent kept a separate and correct account of all expenditure 

incurred/ authorized by my election agent in connection with the above election 

between 19.03.2021.(the date on which I was nominated) and the date of declaration 

of the result thereof, both days inclusive 

A, hanh 2/5/e, gSATRYA GANDHI 
CITY OF 

CHENNA 
G.0.MS.NO.59 /2019/ 

Dt.28.02.2019 
MEN VTOF 

TAMIL 
S. SATHYA GANDHI MA, BL 
ADVOCATE & NOTARY PUBLIC 

(Enrl. No.Ms.343/2010) 
No.17/7, V.C. Garden 1st Street, Mandaveli 
Chennai-600 028. Mobile : 90943368 13 



(3) That the said account was maintained in the register furnished by the Retuning Oficer 

for the purpose and the said Register itself is annexed hereto with the uppoting 

vouchers/bills mentioned in the said account 

4) That the account of my election expenditure as annexed hereto incudes al tems d 

election expenditure incurred or authorzed by me or by my elecbon agerr. the poa 

party which sponsored me, other associations / body of persons and other indiduas 

supporting me, in connection with the election, and nothing has been concealed o 

withheld/ suppressed there from ( other than the expense on travel of leaders covered 

by Explanations 1 and 2 under section 77 (1) of the Representation of the People Act. 

1951) 

(5) That the Abstract statement of election Expenses annexed as annexure II to he said 

account also includes all expenditure incured or authorized by me, my election agert. 

the political party which sponsored me, other association / body of persons and other 

individuals supporting me, in connecbon with the electon. 

(6) That the statements in the foregoing paragraphs (1) to (5) are true to the best of my 

knowledge and belief, that nothing is false and nothing material has been concealed 

Deponent 

Solemnly affimed by T.M. Kuppuswamy at Chennai on this day 12 of May 2021. 

PUBLIC NOTAR 

S SATA GANDHI 
SATHYA GANDHI uA BL 
ADVOCATE&NOTARY PUBLIC 

(Enrtl. No Ms 343/2010) 

No 17/7. V C Garden 1s: Street Mandareh 

Chennai-600 028 Mobile 9094336813
CITY OF 
CHENNAI 

ERNME 
G.0.MS.NO.59 /2019/ 

Dt.28.02.2019 
TAMIL 

MENT O 
Before me. 
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